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To all whom it may concern: 

citizen of Ukrainia, residing at Philadel 
phia, in the county of Philadelphia and 
State of Pennsylvania, have invented cer- 8 
tain new and useful Improvements in Clean 
ing Devices, of which the following is a 
specification. Í 
One object of my invention is to provide 

an improved cleaning device which will be 
well adapted for cleaning and scrubbing 
floors, etc. _ ' ‘ 

Another object is to make my improved 
device of a durable construction and con 
vertible for different purposes. 
These objects, and other advantageous 

ends which will be described hereinafter, l 
attain in the Vfollowing manner, reference 
being had to the accompanying drawings in 
which,- ' ’ 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of my im 
proved device as it _appears when used for 
scrubbing or sweeping a floor or the like, 

Figure 2 is an enlarged fragmentary sec 
tion showing in full _lines the position or“ 
certain of the parts when being used for 
Vsweeping purposes prior to admitting water 
therein and in dot-and-dash lines the posi 
tion of certain of the parts which they as 
sume when filling a portion of the device 
with water, 
Figure 3 is a section on the line 3_3 of 

Figure 2, ‘ ' _ 

Figure 4 is a view of the same general 
character as that shown in Figure 2 illus 
>trating the water the?ein and how the latter 
can be supplied adjacent the brush for scrub 
bing purposes, 
Figure 5 1s an end elevation showing how 

the brush can be reversed to present a felt 
wiping or cleaning pad such for example as _ 
for polishing purposes, 
Figure 6 is an elevation of my improved 

device showing a part of the bottom struc 
ture having been removed and an ordinary 
broom substituted; a part of the bag being 
moved down so as to embrace the upper por 
tion of the broom, and » _ 
Figure 7 v.is an enlarged section taken on 

the line 7_7 ‘of Figure 6 the broom being 
shown in outside elevation. - 
Referring to the drawings, 8 represents a 

made from a 
metallic pipe and has an internal screw 
thread 9 at its lower end. A bag 10, which 

’ _ is made of flexible water-proof material, sur Be it known'that I, STEPHEN llVonoiNos` a_ rounds the tubular handle 8; the opposite 
ends of the bag being open but tightly {it 
ting against the outer surface of the handle „ 

_ A casing 11, which is preferably made 
of metal and convex in _cross section as 
shown in Figure 2, is made elongated trans 
versely and provided with a hollow nipple 
12 located centrally between its ends and 
slanting downwardly toward the casing as 
illustrated. i 

The casing 11 has an inwardly extending 
hollow bead 13 and a hole 14». communicates 
with the interior of the nipple 12 and the 
interior of the ~bead 13. rll‘his bead has a 
row of vperforations 15 directed into ‘the 
casing 11. The side of the casing 11 oppo 
site the >bead 13 has inwardly turned lips 
16 and a head 17 of a brush 18 is adapted 
to be slid into the casing so as to rest and 
slide jointly on the lip 16 and bead 1_3 as 
clearly7 shown in Figure 2. This head 17 
has a felt pad 19 thereon which when not 
desired for use is located within the casing 
11 but'if desired for polishing purposes, the 
combined brush and pad can-be removed and 
reversed so as to slide in the casing as shown 
in Figure 5. . 
The nipple 12 has an exteriorly screw 

threaded end which lits within the screw 
threaded portion 9 of the tubular handleß. 
A partition 20 in the nipple has a valve hole 
21 normally closed by a flexible valve 22. 
rll‘he inner end of a screw 23 when the latter 
is screwed in the nipple 12, engages the 
end of the valve 22 and bows or bends the 
same as shown in Figure ¿so as to open the 
hole 2-1. The tubular handle 8 has a port 
24- which is capable of being closed by a 
portion of the bag l0 due to the pressure of 
a disk 25 on the end of a spring arm 26; 
said spring -arm being secured to the screw 
23. 
A pump pistonrod 27 snu ly but slidably 

fits within the tubular“ han le 
end outside of the tubular handle is pro 
vided with a hand-hold 28 as shown in Fig 
ure 1. The spring arm 26 and disk 25 when 
in the position shown in full lines in Figure 
2 serve to keep the port 24 closed. However, 
if the device is placed with the lower end in 
cluding the perforations 15 in a bucket or 
receptacle of water and the pump piston rod 
27 is pulled outwardly, a suction will be 
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piston rod and water will be sucked through 

erforations 15, rvalve hole`21 into the 
tubu ar handle and portion of the nipple 
above the flexible or flap valve 22. When 
the piston rod 27 is pushed downwardly the 
water will be forcedl out of the port 211 
against the tension of the spring arm 26 and 
will force the water .into the bag 10; the 
spring arm disk and portion ofthe bag be 
ing moved into the position shown in dot 
and-dash lines in Figure 2; it being noted 
further that the valve 22 will close when the 
piston rod moves downwardly to force the 
water into the bag, and when' the valve 22 
is opened through the medium of the screw 
23 to permit escape of water into the handle 
the piston 27 may be used to force the water 
outwardly. ' 

After being thus 
devicp is desired for scrubbing purposes, the 
screw 23 can be turned into the position 
shown in Figure 4 so as to cause its inner 
~end to bend or bow -upwardly the valve 22 
and the water will íiow through the valve 
hole 21 into the bead 13 where it will pass 
out through the perforations 15 in a position 
adjacent the brush and the device canbe used 
for scrubbing purposes. It' will be noted 
that when the screw 23 is turned into the 
position shown in Figure 4 the disk 25 will 
be moved from its position previously oc 
cupied in pressing a portion'of the baginto 
closing position relative to the port 24 so 
that the water within the bag can pass freely 
through the port 24 and> down through the 
nipple 12. ’ _ 
As shown in Figures 6 and 7 ,-my device 

can be used in connection with a broom 29; 
said broom having a screw threaded hollow 
extension shankor stem 30 adapted to be 
screwed into the internally screw threaded 
portion 9 of the tubular handle 8` and the 

. bag. can'be slid downwardly and folded 
45 around the top portion of the broom 29; 

thereby servin as a desirable cover Áand 
bindlng protection for the upper portion of 

- the broom. . 
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While I have described my invention as 
takinga particular form, it willvbe under 
stood that the various parts of my invention 
maybe changed without de arting from 
the spirit thereof, and~hence lllgdo not limit 
myself to the _precise construction set forth, 
but-consider that I am at liberty to make 
such changes and alterations as fairly come 
within the scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is :- » 

1. _Avcleaning device including a hollow 
handle; a reservoir for liquid carried by 
the handle and in communication with the 
interior thereofycleaning means communi 
eating with said handle; and means by one 

valve 22 and the ,inne-r end of the` 

filled with water, if the 

.means and 

1,468,431 

y of which .draws liquid into said 
handle, and by another operation of which 
forces said liquid into said reservoir. 

A cleaning device including a hollow 
handle; a reservoir for liquid carried by the ~ T0 
handle and in communication therewith; a 
pump, including valveswithin the handle, 
adapted to force liquid into the reservoir, 
and means establishing communication be 
tween the interior of -the handle and the 75 
cleaning means whereby the liquid may pass 
from the reservoir to the cleanmg means. 

3. A cleaning device including a' hollow 
handle; cleaning means carried by the han 
dle; a bag carried by the handle and in com- 80 
munication with the interior, thereof; a 
pump, includin `valvesassociated with the, 
handle, adapte 'to draw liquid through the 
handle and force the sameinto the bag, and - _ 
means establishing communication between 5° 
the interior of the handle and the cleaning 
means whereby the'l liquid may pass out 
wardly to the cleaning means. ’ 

~ 4. A device of the character described in 
cluding a tubular handle having a port; a 9“ 
pump rod in the handle; a casing having 
perforations communicating with the in 
terior of said handle; a valve for cutting off 
communication between said perforations 
and the handle; a cleaning _element carried 95 
by saidy casin ; a bag communicating with 
the interior o the handle through said port; 
means for closing said port; and means for 
opening said valve; substantially as de 
scribed. I 10° 

5. A device of thehcharacter described in 
cluding ‘a tubular handle having a port; a 
pump rod in the handle; a casmg having 
perforations communicating with the in-î 
terior of said handle; a valve for cutting off 105 
communication between said perforations 
and the handle; a cleaning element carried 
by said casing; a bag communicating with 
the interior of the handle through said port; 
means for closing said port; and means for 110 
opening said’ valve, said valve opening 

port closing means being con 
ened the 
y as de 

operation 

nected so that when the valve is o 
port will be opened; substantial 
scribed. . . 

6;» A cleaning device including a hollow 
handle'having a coupling member; a clean 
ing element having a cooperative coupling 
member for attachment to the handle; a 
liquid reservoir carried by the handle and in/ 120 
communication with the interior _ thereof; 
pumping means carried by the handle adapt 
ed to force liquid into the reservoir, and valve 
means foncontrolling the escape of liquid 
from said reservoir, said valve in open 4po- 125 
sition permitting the pumping means to 
force liquid to the cleaning member. 

7. A device Aof the character described 
including a tubular handle; a casing for at 
tachment to the handle and having perfora~ l“ 
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tions communicating with the interior of the 
handle; means providing a partition With a 
valve hole between said perforations and an 
other portion 'of said handle; a pump in 
said latter portionof the handle, said latter 
portion of the handle having a port there 
in; a reservoir communicating with said 
port; a valve for closing said hole; means 
for closing said port; means for opening said 
valve; and cleaning means carried by said 
casing; said pump being operativeto suck 
liquid into said handle through the valve 
hole and to force said liquid into said reser 
voir, said port closing means being movable 
into a position to open the port and allow ' 
liquid from the reservoir to pass through 
Said perforations to the cleaning means; sub 
stantially as described. ‘ 

8. A device of the character described in 
cluding a tubular handle; a casing attached 
to the handle and having perforations com~ 
municating with the interior of the handle; 
a partition with a valve hole located between 
said perforations and another portion ofthe 
handle; a pump rod in said latter portion 
of the handle,~ said latter portion or” the 
handle having a port therein; a bag carried 
by the handle7 the interior of the bag being 
in communication with said port; a valve 
adapted to close said hole; means for press 
ing 4a portion of said bag to close said port; 
means for opening said valve; and cleaning 
mean's carried by said casing, said pump be 
ing operative to suck liquid into said handle 
and force the liquid into said bag through 

the medium of said port, said pressing means 
being adapted to be released to allow the 
liquid to pass through the port and vperfora 
tions to the cleaning means; substantially 
as described° ‘ 

9. A cleaning device including a hollow 
handle; a cleaning element carried by Said 
handle; a liquid reservoir carried by the 
handle and in communication with the in 
terior thereof, and with the cleaning ele 
ment, the reservoir having an outlet for sup 
plying liquid to the cleaning element; and 
pumping means in the handle for forcing 
liquid into the reservoir. 

10. A cleaning device having a hollow han 
dle; a cleaning member connected with the 
handle; a flexible member adapted to hold 
liquid and in communication with the in 
4terior of the handle and with the cleaning 
member; the ñexible member having an eX 
panded body with converging ends eonnect~ 
ing with the handle, one of the ends being 
slidably connected `whereby the two ends 
may be brought together and the body fold 
ed to cover the connections between the han 
dle and the flexible member and to embrace 
part of the cleaning member. 
ln testimony whereof l have signed my 

name to this specification in the presence 
of two subscribing Witnesses. 

STEPHEN W'Q‘DUNÜS. 
~tliïitnesses: 

ELIZABETH Gaiman; 
Cane. E. Porre., 
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